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A message from our Headmistress
Mrs Penelope Austin BA (Hons) PGCE NPQH LTCL

On the following pages you will have a glimpse of

the positive energy, cheerful ambience, strong

sense of community and warm Christian ethos of

Halstead life.

From your daughter’s first day her talents, abilities,

interests and personality will be nurtured through

outstanding teaching of a broad, enriched

curriculum and excellent pastoral care. Every

Halstead girl can happily be herself as she learns

and grows, makes friends, builds important life

skills, forms fond memories, and enjoys plenty of

fun.

I understand that choosing the right prep school

for your daughter is a hugely important decision. 

It will be my pleasure to discuss your daughter’s

education with you and to show you around. We

want you to be able to picture your daughter here,

and to meet the staff and pupils who make this

such a special place to be. 

At Halstead we will be behind your daughter every

step of the way as she prepares for her senior

education and a happy, healthy and successful life

ahead.

As a parent, you too will be a central part of the

Halstead community. I look forward to meeting you

and your family soon.

welcome
F O U N D E D  1 9 2 7

M I S S I O N  S T A T E M E N T

At Halstead we aim to ensure that all girls:

Love learning, enjoy fulfilling their potential,

and develop confidence, respect and self-belief

through a wide range of opportunities;

all within a nurturing and inspiring community

as they prepare for happy, healthy and successful lives

in an ever-changing world.



happy
Halstead

A smile around every corner

At Halstead there is always something to look
forward to and enjoy, meaning that happy smiles
are the norm. Every member of our community
lives school life to the full.

From the minute she arrives at the school gate

your daughter will be welcomed and made to feel

at home. Every day is full and varied as all the girls

happily engage in and focus on academic studies,

creativity, performing arts, sports, House events

and their play. There is never a dull moment!

Lessons and extra-curricular activities are full of

interest, encouragement, challenge and individual

help with a warm rapport between the girls and

their teachers and assistants. There is always time

to share thoughts and ideas, express feelings and

laugh together in the calm and inspiring

environment in which girls learn best. Plenty of

praise and constructive advice balanced with

challenge in a variety of tasks builds confidence

and creates a real sense of achievement. There are

numerous opportunities to discover, develop and

celebrate talents and interests so that every girl

feels recognised and valued.



foundations
building strong

Early Years (ages2 - 5)

a week.  Our girls start in Chicks (2-3 year olds)
and then move up to Ducklings (3-4 years olds).
When a girl is ready for the next steps in learning
we encourage her, if she is not then we support her
fully until she is.

Our staff are, of course, very well-qualified and our
high staff to pupil ratios (1:4 for Chicks; 1:8 for
Ducklings) ensure that every girl gets the support
and attention she needs.

From Nursery  girls then move, with their friends,
into full-time Reception in the September after
they turn four. Here they are taught in two parallel
classes in each year. 

Our carefully planned Early Years programme
provides firm foundations for each girl’s learning
and development. 

Life in the Nursery is lively and varied, full of fun,

creativity, role play, music, exercise, social skills and

early reading, writing and number skills. The girls

feel safe, happy and cared for in a well-resourced,

bright and spacious environment, both indoors and

outdoors.

When starting school, it is important that the pace

of life is right so Nursery attendance can be part-

time or full-time with a maximum of ten sessions



character
nurturing

Halstead Habits
At Halstead we know that the girls are most
enthusiastic and successful when they initiate
and fully engage in their investigations,
interactions and play.

They are curious and love to explore, ask questions
and solve problems; they demonstrate resilience
and independence in focusing on a goal.  We help
them to become happy, confident, independent and
successful learners with the tools to reach their full
potential by encouraging them to adopt positive
thinking and learning habits.

The eight Halstead Habits are firmly established in
school life, and help make our girls ready, willing
and able to progress. We believe that knowing how
to study in a range of ways establishes positive
attitudes and enables our pupils to be lifelong,
engaged and successful students. 

Indeed, fostering these habits is just as important
to young pupils as subject-specific content and
skills.

Each of the Halstead Habits is represented by a
character that the girls get to know well
throughout the school.

Meet Cassie the Curious Cat and friends:

C O L L A BORAT I ON
We know that two heads working together as a
team are better than one.

CUR I O S I T Y
Asking ‘how?’ ‘why? ‘when?’ where?’ ‘who?’ is a sure
way to learn more.

R E S I L I E N C E
Looking on the bright side and learning from our
mistakes helps us to succeed.  

R E F L E C T I ON

Thinking carefully and considering all perspectives
helps us do even better.

I N D E P END ENC E

If we think for ourselves we can talk about our
ideas clearly and confidently. 

R I S K  TA K I NG

What is the best thing that could happen? What is
the worst? What would happen if we don’t take the
risk at all? 

F L E X I B L E  M I ND

Developing the ability to take a balanced view of
opposite reasons and ideas helps us to be
independent of thought.

C R E AT I V I T Y

Thinking ‘outside the box’ and using our

imagination opens the gates to learning. 
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“Pupils have excellent
attitudes to their learning.
All are willing to ‘have a go’
and greet every challenge
with enthusiasm and a
‘can-do’ attitude.”
ISI Inspection Report

 
 

 

 

 

 Reeta,
our Resilient
Penguin

Collaborative Ants,
Cleo and Clara



Specialist teaching

Pupils enjoy the extensive skill and enthusiasm of
specialist teachers throughout the school for
dance, drama, music, PE, modern foreign language,
art, food technology, swimming, design technology
and science.  There is specialist teaching in all
subjects in Years 5 and 6. 

The use of technology further enhances teaching
and learning with interactive whiteboards and
iPads throughout the school and an ICT suite
accessible by all.

Quality Teaching
All pupils benefit from teachers who are
experienced and well-qualified for the age group
and subjects they teach.

Within each lesson the tasks and activities are
carefully planned and tailored to provide
inspiration and challenge for each girl. With small
classes and a motivating environment, teachers
have time for everyone and give encouragement,
praise, advice and support to all.  

This excellent teaching is enhanced by comfortable
well-resourced general classrooms and bespoke
facilities including a science laboratory, library, ICT
suite, art room, food technology room, music suite,
PE hall, a large stage and a spacious dining hall. 

Outside, the grounds provide plenty of space for
sports tuition with netball and tennis courts,
rounders pitches and an athletics track as well as
space for play and quiet time.

learning
love

“The expertise, care and
enthusiasm of staff
underpin the school’s aim
of enabling all pupils to
realise their potential
academically, emotionally,
spiritually, physically and
creatively by providing an
exciting and stimulating
education.”
ISI Inspection Report

“Thank you for seeing everything that
lay in our little girl, for caring enough to

help her be the best she can be, for
preparing her so skilfully for this

moment when she leaves you and for
making her feel safe and happy every

day she spent with you.”

Year 6 parent



Brighter futures begin at Halstead
Halstead girls love taking part in every aspect of
school life!  As a member of one of our four
Houses from Year 1 your daughter will feel part
of a special team.

She will enjoy healthy competition in inter-House
sports matches, sports days and other events such
as the Halstead Bake-Off, Halstead Mastermind,
Spelling Bee and Inter-House Debate. Each House
also selects a charity to support every year.

We enjoy rewarding success, effort and
contribution. In our Friday assemblies the whole
school celebrates the awarding of Merit badges
(for collecting House Points), Star of the Week
badges, certificates, trophies and the House Cup.
We also celebrate things that the girls achieve
outside of school life.

Our broad curriculum is enriched by a wide range
of extra-curricular activities. Over 40 are offered
each term giving numerous opportunities to
develop skills, have fun and try different things.
Sports clubs after lunch allow further practice for
the many successful matches at inter-school,
regional and national levels; music ensembles and
our four choirs rehearse for their performances in
school and in the local area. Other clubs take place
after school and usually include judo, gardening,
performing arts, craft, technology, magic, ballet,
zumba, foreign languages, art, cookery and book
clubs to name but a few.

School trips and visiting speakers feature regularly

on our calendar to give further inspiration. The

girls take their first school trip adventure in

Nursery with enjoyable trips to look forward to

every year. Venues include farms, galleries,

gardens, castles, museums, national institutions,

theatres and exhibitions. We welcome authors,

artists, musicians, sportsmen/women and

gymnasts to lead assemblies and give workshops

to every year group.

The icing on the cake for Year 6 girls, after the

rigours of their senior school examinations, is a

special enrichment programme full of fun and

variety. This includes several trips, workshops and

special projects.

Residential trips provide further opportunities to

develop independence. In Year 4 the girls stay at a

residential centre for three days taking part in a

range of team activities. In Year 5 four days are

enjoyed away from home experiencing a range of

outdoor challenges. In Year 6 a school week is

spent in France. The girls develop a ‘have a go’

attitude and team work skills – there is many a

funny story and happy memory to share

afterwards!

The wide range of opportunities on offer expands

the girls’ horizons in preparation for their futures.

opportunities
“The quality of curricular
and extra-curricular
provision is excellent.
Pupils follow an extremely
broad and balanced
curriculum, which is
enhanced by an excellent
range of extra-curricular
activities, visits and links
with the community.”
ISI Inspection Report

and fun for all



Halstead girls develop the confidence to
contribute to discussions, ask questions, work
independently and collaboratively, take
responsibility and establish their communication
skills.

In all subjects they learn to work as a team, have
lots of fun and contribute. Each class leads whole
school assemblies and all girls perform in our
Harvest and Christmas festivals. Events such as
talent shows, poetry recitals and speech days give
further opportunities to perform and present to an
audience. Everyone takes pride in roles of
responsibility and in representing the school in 

Self-belief
and presence shown in the Year 6 leavers’
production.

All girls learn an instrument, sing, compose and
perform in their class music lessons. In Year 3 a
‘music circus’ allows every girl to receive taster
lessons in stringed, woodwind and brass
instruments. The opportunity to receive individual
instrumental tuition at school is available from
Year 1. Many become enthusiastic musicians who
regularly perform in our informal and formal
concerts. Our four choirs and our orchestra
perform regularly at school events and festivals
and showcase their talents out in the community
as well.

sports matches and other competitions, whatever
their level of ability.

Performing Arts

Our active music, dance and drama departments
provide many opportunities for girls to perform to
an audience throughout their Halstead days.
Drama and dance lessons encourage and inspire
confidence, self-expression and team work. Every
girl is on the stage in a major production every
year. It is wonderful to watch their confidence
grow, from some tentative performances in the
Early Years’ Nativity to the impressive confidence 

confidence
inspiring 



The Secret Garden
The Secret Garden is a favourite place for quiet
time where girls can explore, admire beautiful
plants and listen to birds singing.

They can enjoy the peace and tranquillity the
garden offers while reading as a class, taking time
to think, enjoying the moment or chatting with
friends in break times.

Each class has a planting area in the garden where
they can watch their spring bulbs bloom and
vegetables grow for the Harvest table.

Space to enjoy
Our grounds offer plenty of space for all girls to
play, enjoy each other’s company and be
themselves. 

There is space to run, climb and explore as well as

nooks and crannies for imaginative play and games.

Three courts and grassed areas allow plenty of

space for netball, tennis, hockey, rounders and

athletics.

growroom to



Well-being

with each class leading an assembly at least once a
year. A celebration assembly is held on Fridays. The
girls sing hymns confidently and assemblies usually
end with a prayer.

As well as getting plenty of exercise the girls enjoy
freshly prepared, nutritious and delicious lunches
with lots of choice. Lunch is an important part of
the school day; staff eat with the girls to build their
relationships, and ensure the eating of a well-
balanced meal and good table manners. Healthy
mid-morning and afternoon snacks are also
provided and girls are encouraged to drink water
throughout the day.

Should a girl feel ill during the school day she will
go to the sick bay and be looked after well by a
member of the office staff. All Halstead staff are
trained in first aid.

mind
body and spirit

Each girl deserves to feel happy within herself
and at Halstead we support every girl physically,
emotionally, intellectually, spiritually and socially
as they learn and develop as individuals.

Our strong pastoral care systems mean there is
always someone to celebrate achievements with
and talk to about any worries along the way. Form
Teachers (‘key person’ in the Nursery) oversee
each girl’s personal development and academic
progress and are quick to deal with any concerns.

Through the PSHEE (Personal, Social, Health and
Economic Education) programme and assemblies
all girls are helped to understand and respect
fundamental British values and are taught to
recognise and respect each other’s differences.

We hold four whole-school assemblies a week with
broadly Christian themes. These are led by the
Headmistress, other senior staff or special visitors



success
on track for

Determination to do our best
Our girls enjoy doing their best and discovering
their potential. We have high expectations of
them and for them, and provide encouragement,
kindness and support every step of the way.

We aim for every girl to reach her full potential, to
see her talents identified and developed and her
achievements applauded. Recognition is important
to us as a community and the girls are as pleased 

for each other as they are for themselves.

Healthy competition is a natural and important
part of school life, but this does not come at the
expense of fairness, kindness and respect.
Halstead’s Kindness Code is central to all we do
and girls are encouraged to feel as much pride in
being a good friend and a positive member of the
community as they do in their own successes.

“The expertise, care and
enthusiasm of staff underpin
the school’s aim of enabling all
pupils to realise their full
potential academically,
emotionally, spiritually,
physically and creatively by
providing an exciting and
stimulating education”
ISI Inspection Report



preparing
for life

success but they also show great team spirit and
consideration for others preparing for life
alongside and around them.

An important part of our role is preparing your
daughter for her entry to senior school.  We
provide thorough support for entrance
assessments so that she is fully equipped with the
skills and knowledge she needs and knows what to
expect. We also work closely with parents to
ensure that every girl transfers to a senior school
that will best cater for her needs, talents and
interests, will provide continued happiness and
success throughout her school days, and continue
her preparation for adult life.

Halstead is a “preparatory” school in all respects.
As your daughter prepares for her life ahead we
will give her every opportunity possible to
explore and develop her talents, interests and
abilities as well as her confidence and positivity. 

Through our broad curriculum she will develop as a
well-balanced and confident learner with a wide
range of skills and interests who is prepared to
learn new things and have fun.

She is growing up in a rapidly changing world
where thinking skills, creativity, independence of
mind and the ability to communicate in writing,
orally and electronically are key. Halstead girls
grow in confidence and self-belief and enjoy 



And they stay in touch with each other - even if
they go on to different senior schools their firm
friendships endure.

Our school has flourished since its founding in
1927 and we are as mindful now as then of the
need to equip Halstead girls with all they need for
their future. We have much to look forward to as a
school and can’t wait to watch your daughter grow
into a happy and successful eleven year old ready
for all that lies ahead.

Happy school days
Prep school days should be the start of life-long
happy memories.  The friendships and bonds
made at Halstead can last a lifetime, and are
every bit as valuable to the girls as the
outstanding education they receive.

Nobody ever really leaves Halstead!  Our girls stay
in touch with us and come back often to visit and
reflect on the many happy memories of their time
here. Our door is always open to them and we
enjoy hearing news of where life takes them.  

friendsfor ever



Admissions and
further information
Prospective parents are very welcome to visit
Halstead, either at an Open Morning or through
an individual appointment with the
Headmistress.

If, after visiting, you wish your daughter to join us a
registration form should be completed and
submitted together with the registration fee. Your
daughter will then be invited into school for a
taster day/session.

If we are able to offer a place, an offer letter will be
sent. You will then need to sign the acceptance
form and pay a deposit in order to secure the place.

The usual points of entry are into the Nursery (age
2) or into Year 3 (age 7). However, we are very
happy to accept girls at other ages if places are
available. There is an expectation that girls
entering Nursery will continue into Reception.

To book an appointment to visit, or for further
information, please contact our Registrar:
registrar@halstead-school.org.uk or telephone
01483 772682.

P R E P A R A T O R Y  S C H O O L  F O R  G I R L S  A G E D  2  –  1 1  Y E A R S

A D D I T I O N A L  I N F O R M A T I O N

1         

Breakfast club
Breakfast club is available from 7.30 - 8.00am
where girls can select from a varied breakfast
menu for a small charge. 

Before School Care
Supervised Before School Care is available to all
from 8.00am, free of charge.

After School Care
After School Care runs from the end of the school
day until 6.00pm Monday-Thursday and until
5.30pm on Fridays. 

Bus routes
Our school minibus picks girls up in the Woking
area in the mornings which helps to make the
school run easier.
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Halstead Preparatory School
Woodham Rise, Woking,

Surrey GU21 4EE

01483 772682 
registrar@halstead-school.org.uk
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